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Project number: 201611102 (Revised) 

Part C: Project Details 

Foster Kindergarteners' Positive Values and Optimistic Attitude through School-based Picture 
Books and Arts Activities 

Pr吋ect theme: Promoting Whole Child Development in Kindergarten Education 

Needs Assessment and Applicant's Capability 

Currenl situαlion - children's stress problems wilh academic pressure 

ln recent year丸Hong Kong children receive tremendous academic pressure at early ages due to the 
competitive learning environment， which possibly hinder their social and emotional development. 
Fung and Cheng (2012) stated that eal甘childhood education has shifted to be more academic-based 
and driven by concrete learning outcomes with higher expectation from parents， who prefer children 
to have early academic preparation rather than a happy chi ldhood with sufficient free playtime， in 
order to 'win at the starting line' (Yuen & Grieshaber， 2009). Therefore， kindergarteners could have a 
packed schedule with homework and learning activities due to the downward pressure from primary 
schools (Cheuk， 2009; Lau & Cheng， 20 1 4). 

In 2014， a study revealed 1 6% of 368 children from eight local kindergartens in Hong Kong showed 
higher than average anxiety level， and were labeled as probable 01' possible anxiety cases， which was 
more severe than that of the same age groups in foreign countries (L剖， Lam， & Leung， 2014). The 
current situation in Hong Kong reminds us the need of preparing children's abilities to deal with 
stresses when we teach them academic skills in order to develop “whole students" in the 2 1 51 century 
(Barbara， 2004). Therefore， there is a need to help children cultivate positive values and attitudes from 
early yeal丸so that they could develop resilience towards stress and difficulties in the仇l仇Ire.

Kindergarten Education Curriculul11 Guide 20 17 - higher emphasis on children's posilive values and 
optimislic atlitude 

In the latest released Kindergarten Education Curriculum Guide 2017 (Education Bureau， 2017)， EDB 
has added “1l10ral developl11ent" as one of the developmental goals in early childhood and el11phasized 
on children's positive values and attitudes， to nurture children as individuals with balanced 
development to caler future challenges in this cOl11petitive and fast-changing society. 

As mentioned in this guide， EDB also realized that children nowadays receive stress due to the high 
expectation and intensive academic training from parents， which l11ay hinder their physical and l11ental 
health developll1ent. While there are l110re new issues including “spoiled Hong Kong kids" and “kids 
lacking resilience" brought up these days， there is a demand for school curriculul11 to adjust and 
ell1phasis more on“1l10ral development" and nurture children with positive values and attitudes， to 
equip them to be 1110re positive with abilities to cope with challenges and stress. 

The latest version of curriculul11 guide states clearly about the expectation towards children's learning 
outcomes with this new developmental goal for school curriculul11. By fostering positive values， 
children should have a better understanding about thel11selves， learn to respect and care about othel丸
be passionate to live and present positive behaviors. By cultivating optil11istic attitude， children are 
expected to be 1110re optimistic with confidence and faith in self-efficacy， be resilient and brave 
towards new and changing envirol1l11ent. 

However， currently there are no operational learning packages 01' guidelines for schools to adjust their 
school curriculul11 to l11eet this developmental goal effectively. Therefore， a set of operational learning 
package should be designed to support schools and teachers， while an observation checklist is needed 
for teachers to design and evaluate their own school-based curriculum in the future with a clearer 
plcture. 
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/ntegrated with Positive Education through Picture Books αnd Arls Activities 

The learning objectives under this developmental goal cOllld be achieved and brollght Ollt through the 
integration with Positive Edllcation， which aims at promoting students' wellbeing and flourishing (M. 
巳Seligman， 201 2)， glliding children to recognize and develop their own abilities and strengths， and 
fOCllS on the importance of positive relationship and emotions. 

For children at pre-school age， we wOllld like to design a learning package/program with Picture 
Books and Arts Activities. Adopting pictllre books has been appeared to be an effective tool to teach 
core vallles in character edllcation (Chang， 2007) and tllrning some abstract knowledge easier to 
lInderstand. Stories are also regarded as both cognitive and affective means to deliver teaching content 
or ideas， while it is always enjoyable for young children to l isten stories which increase the interest in 
learning (Li & Chall， 201 0). It also provides a platform to carry Ollt extension activities to sllpport 
children's learning and link to real唔l ife experience. 

Canying Ollt alts activities is one of the options for extension activities. Arts experience offers 
children opportllnities to express feelings and ideas in a creative way and enhance their social
emotional development (Brouillette， 2009). From Kindergarten Education Curriclllum Guide 20 1 7， it 
is suggested that schools could develop children's life-Iong learning attitudes and positive characters' 
development throllgh creative arts activities 

Optimistic attitude wOllld be infllsed throughollt the project. The topics for character strengths wOllld 
be related to both positive values and optimistic attitlldes. According to researchers in positive 
psychology， it is believed that once children/adults realize their own character strengths and learnt 
how to ll1ake good lIse of their strengths， they would become 1l10re optimistic with resilience when 
they face difficulties or challenges in the daily lives with a stronger self-image. 

Therefore， throllgh these learning activities， besides jllst introdllcing the character strengths to 
children， we wOllld encollrage and teach thell1 realize their own strengths and appreciate thell1selves in 
order to develop their self-image. Besides， some of the character strengths are directly related to 
optimistic attitllde too， for example， hope and bravery. Through story-tell ing and discllssion， children 
wOllld explore the feelings， attitlldes and the ways to face challenges or problems in daily life in a 
positive and optimistic way. 

The needJor the collαboration with pαrenlsαnd leachers 

Collaborations among schools， parents and teachers are crllcial to proll1ote children's positive 
behaviors and attitudes in early years， increasing the effectiveness ofthe school policies. 

Norrish et al. (20 13)  sllggests that embedding a flollrishing school cllltllre is a key element to the 
sllccess of Positive Edllcation ill1plementation. This reqllires a whole school approach adopted 
throllgh school leadel叫lip by proll1oting flollrishing in mllltiple levels， which aill1s at establishing a 
positive school cllltllre， in which all members including teachers， parents and students share the same 
vision towards Positive edllcation. 

FlIrtherll1ore， a strong home-school partnership cOllld enhance the effectiveness of children's 
cllrriclllllm learning. Children can gain in ski lls， knowledge and vallles on di fferent developll1ent with 
the cooperation between school and teachers as they practice a consistent teaching with clear 
understanding on school cllrriculllm (Epstein et al.， 2002). 

Therefore， there is a need to increase collaboration with teachers and parents to promote children's 
positive vallles and attitudes. 

Goals and Objectives 

Goal: Foster kindergarteners' positive vallles and optimistic attitllde in Hong Kong 
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Short-term goals: 
( 1 )  To support the participating schools to achieve curriculum goal “To foster children's 

positive values and optimistic attitude" as stated in the latest curriculum guide 
(2) Promote children's well-being and resilience by enhancing their positive values and 

attitudes 
(3) [ncrease parents and teachers' awareness in the importance of developing positive values 

and attitudes since early ages 
(4) To cultivate a positive learning environment at the participating kindergartens through 

teachers， parents and children's workshops 

Long-term goal: 
( 1 )  To develop a sustainable positive culture at kindergartens through developing school

based curriculum to promote positive education in Hong Kong 
(2) To foster kindergartener's positive vallles and attitudes in Hong Kong 
(3) To conduct follow-up projects with more schools， introducing more character strengths 

into K I -K3 curriculums 

Objectives 
( 1 )  To develop a“Picture books & Arts" learning package/program integrated with Positive 

Education to support school curriculllm to achieve one of the latest main curriculllm 
goals as stated in K indergarten Education CurricullllTI GlIide 2017 - “To foster children's 
positive values and optimistic attitude" 

(2) To increase the collaboration with teachers and parents to prolTIote children's positive 
vallles and attitudes 

(3) To eqll ip children with stronger mental readiness for transition to school 
(4) To construct a positive behaviors' checklist for teachers to continuously observe and 

dωis叩c∞O仰ver c吋h叫圳il仙d心ren's c仙ha飢r洹剖a缸cter stre叩ngths， and help evaluate the learning progress on 
positive values and attitlldes 

Targets and Expected Number of ßeneficiaries 

For this first one year pl 吋e 仗， we propose to invite TWO local kindergartens to be our pa 此叫i沁CI旬pa訓叫tin
schools. They could be located in public estates that cater to 10w-incolTIe families， which need more 
positive education to both young children and their parents. 

Direct beneficiaries: 
The direct beneficiaries of this project are principals， curricululTI leaders， teachers， parents and 
children in the participating kindergartens. 

2 Principals， curriculum leaders and teachers (Estimated 50 in total) would gain knowledge in positive 
education and practical skills to integrate positive education into cllrricullllTI through picture books 
and arts activities and daily positive teaching practices. It is expected that they could be equipped to 
engage in sustainable school-based development to promote children's positive values and attitudes 
with this experience and the observation checklist. Parents (Estimated 1320 in total) could gain 
knowledge in positive education and learn how to put this into practice in daily life context with their 
children. 

AlI children (Estimated 22 classes， 660 children in total) in the two kindergartens would be benefited 
from the teachelγdaily positive teaching practices. While around 120 students (Proposed four K2 
classes) will receive at least 1 0  series of workshops/classes with pictllre books and arts activities from 
this pl吋ect with different themes of character strengths in positive education. They are expected to be 
nurtured with more positive values and attitudes and equipped to be more positive with abilities to 
cope with challenges and stress. 

lndirect beneficiaries: 
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The indirect beneficiaries include teachers， parents， children in other schools， who would be informed 
of the project details and outcomes. They could access to the project learning package and positive 
behaviors' checklist for their own school curriculum develop01ent and enhancement， while children in 
these schools could potentially benefit fro01 the subsequently enhanced curricula. 

Other interested parties in the community including ECE and other related researchers in Hong Kong 
could be potentially benefited. This pl吋ect could be used as a reference for further school-based 
curriculum development in promoting children's positive values and attitudes. Academic staff from 
university could gain insight from the research findings and collaborative work with kindergartens， 
and this will be helpful for designing more learning packages with more age groups and introducing 
more character strengths in the future. 

Conceptual Framework 

Positive Education is a relatively new paradigm in edllcation that has ell1erged in recent years with a 
higher emphasis on promoting stlldents' wellbeing and positive mental health. Positive Edllcation is 
defined as an education to foster stlldent's happiness together with traditional skills (Seligman， Ernst， 
Gillham， Reivich， & Linkins， 2009). In practice， Oad佑， Robinson， and Green (201 1 )  suggested to 
combine the science of positive psychology with daily teaching and apply in educational contexts， 
which can be achieved by character strengths identification and development (Park， Peterson， & 
Seligman， 2004). 

Through establishing a fOllndation with positive ll1indsets and behaviors in early yeal丸it is believed 
that this cOllld support children to explore their fllll potential， achieving a better adjllstll1ent in 
elementary school (Shoshani & A viv， 201 2)， and leading thern to search for happiness and life 
satisfaction in long rlln (Hooper， 2012). 

Norrish et al. (2013) developed a Positive Education framework which attempts to stimulate students' 
achievement in six wellbeing domains developed by M. E. P. Seligman (2012)， inclllding positive 
emotions， engagernent， accomplishment， pllrpose， relationship and health. To ll1ake it practical in 
education， schools established cllrriclllum to promote domains through bllilding and strengthening 
stlldents' character strengths. 

Character strengths are defined as the positive traits shown in people's feelings， behaviors and 
thollghts while 24 character strengths were developed according to the Vallles in Action (VlA) 
Classification by Peterson and Seligll1an (2004) (See Appendix A) . lt is shown that these character 
strengths could foster stllden俗， welling and take an important role in cllltivating positive edllcation at 
schools (Oppenheimer， Fialkov， Ecker， & Portnoy， 2014). 

In our program， we wOllld select the character strengths as ollr themes， which are more age
approp'泊te to ollr targeted children and match with the expectation towards children's outcome lInder 
this curriclllllm objective. Character strengths includ巴 Love， Kindness， Gratitllde， Hope， Bravery， 
Perseverance， Zest and Creativity. 

Innovation 

This is the first learning package/program designed for early childhood settings which is tailor-made 
for the latest developmental goal - promoting children's positive vallles and optimistic attitude under 
moral development， as stated in the new released Kindergarten Edllcation ClIrriculum Guide 2017 
through innovative picture books and arts activities. And both children， teachers， parents and school 
leaders could be involved in this project. 

Staff Qualifications and Responsibilities 

1. Project Leαder 
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The project leader， Dr. Li Hui is a ful卜time Associate Professor in the Faculty of Education， the 
University of Hong Kong. As the Program Director of the Master of Edllcation， he has considerable 
experience in program development and Illanagelllent. As an expert in early chjldhood stlldies， he 
pllbl ished Illore than 1 60 books/chapters and journal papers and involved in projects in the fields 
inclllding ear1y childhood development， school-based cllrriclllum， teacher development， early 
langllage and literacy development， self-evalllation and school development， etc. 

With thls backgrollnd， he has been actively involved in research projects l ike "Developing an Early 
Childhood Classroom Observation Scale to Assess the Qual ity of Edllcation in HK Kindergartens 
(Principal Investigator)" (2009-2010) and “Js Whole-Day Program Better? A 3-Year Longitlldinal 
Comparison of the Effects of Whole-day versus Half-day Kindergarten Program (Principal 
InvestigatOlγ (2013-2016). He also developed a teaching approach SAIL (Story Approach to 
Jntegrated Learning)， using stories as framework to constrllct an integrated cllrriclllum， cater the needs 
for Chinese context and provide an effective tool for kindergalten teachers. His strong track record in 
leading and managing such large-scale research pl吋ects has indicated that he i s  a very capable and 
ideal lead for this project 

[n this pl吋ect， he will: 
-Work collaborati vely and engender a tealll approach at every phase of the pl吋ect;
-Supervise project staff and sllpport the project Illanager; 
-Call reglllar project team meetings to discuss progress， deal with problems and plan the next step; 
-GlIide the planning and design of the proje仗， and analyze the data obtained; 
-Ensllre that docllmentation is carried Ollt; and 
-Ensure that the project keeps to the time line. 

2. Projec/ Manager 

A project manager will be recl叫ted. He/ She shollld possess at least a Master's degree in Early 
Chi ldhood Education， Edllcation， Edllcational Psychology or related discipline， while he/she shollld 
have knowledge in Positive Edllcation and research methods. FUlthermore， he/she should have at least 
5 years of teaching experience at kindergartens， with experience in children l i terature and visllal a此S
in kindergartens. 

ln this proje仗， he/she will: 
-Liaise with the project leader and the participating kindergarten throughout the project; 
-Coordinate the project and ensure the smooth rllnning of its activities; 
-Be responsible for some data collection in kindergarten and work collaboratively with the research 
asslstant 
-Assist the PI吋ect Leader in research design and data analysis; 
-Collaboratively prepare， prodllce the teaching curriculum and project reports; and 
-Jmplement the cllrriclllllm in classes and hold activities for students. 

3. Research Assistanl 

A part time research assistant will be recruited. He/ She wil l  be a degree holder with experience in 
teaching children and have basic knowledge in research methods. She/he will have good competency 
in spoken and written English and Chinese. He/ She will have good interpersonal skiIls and be able to 
fit into kindergartens with ease. 

ln this project， he/she will: 
-Assist the PI吋ect Manager in teaching matel旭Is' preparation and data collection/input; 
-Work in kindergartens to assist in teaching， interview children， take field notes and photos-taking; 
-Carry Ollt administrative duties; and 
-Assist in preparing the final learning package and research report. 

Implementation Plan with Timeline 
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Implementation plan: (Feb 2018- Nov 2018) 

A. Preparation stage:扭曲2018 - Mar 2018) 
。bjectives:
-To develop the“Pictul'e books & Arts" learning program based on the needs of schools 
-To develop the“Positive Behaviors' checklist" 
-To prepare the teaching and research materials 

Preparation 
stage 

Meetings with school curriculum leaders 
To discuss and draft Ihe oulline oJ leαching plans αnd workshops， which could 
be lai/or-1I1αde or αdjusl 10 cαler Ihe schools' needs， depending on schools' 
limelαb/e，originα1 curriculU111 plan， children 'sαrge αnd bαckground 

Development of lessons plans/ samples 
Design school-based lesson plans αnd gel ready Jor Ihe leaching lI1aleria/s and 
αrlwork sαII1p/es 

Development of the positive behaviors' checklist 
Conslrucl Ihe posilive behaviors' checkli.針， slαling oul concrele α叫specifìc
observable behaviors we e耳pecl children 10 presenl \Vilh Ihe chosen Ihell1es oJ 
charαcler slrenglhs 

Development ofthe interview questions， questionnaire 
Design αrge﹒α'Ppropriαle inlerview queslions Jor children 10 evαlz叫e chi泣Idren
p巴'10ωrll1αnce (pr它e-I純es釗i αnd pos釗1-1ωesl)， leαchers ' evaluαlion Jorms and 
queslionnαire Jor pαrenls and leachers 

Prepare materials for daily positive teaching practices 
Prepare Ihe guidelines Jor posilive leαchi略praclices， incllldi嗯posilive
rein(orcell1enl boαrds αnd mind(ulness αclivilies 

B: Implementation stage: (April 2018 - June 2018) 
0叫cctivcs:
-To implcmcnt thc“Picturc books & Arts" Icarning program 
-To carry out thc data collection for Prc-test 
-To incl'casc teachers and parents' Imowledge in promoting children's positive values and attitudes 
-To collaborate with teachers and parents through suggcsted daily practiccs 

Implementation 
stage 

Teachelγ workshop (April 20 1 8) 2-3hrs 
Teacher would /eαrn αbOlll Ihe lI1ission α叫jrall1ewo峙。l' posilive edllcαlion， 
if你oduclion oJ our leαrning progrαm， skills 10 inlegrαle posilive edllcαlion in 
dαily leaching in classroom sellings and personα/ coαching with posilive 
psychology 

The proposed duralion would be 2-3 hours αnd here is Ihe proposed oulline: 
30ll1ins I /nl'叫uce our learning program，αnd 110\11 10 inlegr，αle posilive 

educαlion in daily leaching in clαssrooms sellings Ihrough our 
desiJ;ned posilive behα'vior board 

30mins I /nlroduce Ihe mission αnd jrαlI1ework oJ posilive educalion 

也空空L
60m i ns I /mplicαlion 0/ αrls inlo positive edllcalion， could be used in 

leαchinJ? or personal coαchinJ? (prαclices) 

Parents' workshop (June 2018) 1.5-2hrs 
Parenls would learn aboul Ihe mission and jramework oJ posilive edllcali仰，
inlroduclion oJ our learning program， skills 10 inlegrale posilive educalion in 
daily life al home wilh children， develop posilive relalionship wilh children and 
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personal coaching with positive psychology 

T'he proposed duration would be 1.5-2 hours and here is the proposed outline. 
l 5卸枷m守咖叫叫川1υd的iI以F肘 I Int什roduce the mi，衍ss幻lon αn叫dneeds ofp。叫sitμωive、've educα tion T 

45mins I -Skills to integrate posilive education in dai伽life al home wilh 
children (wilh examples of practices) 
-How 10 promote posilive relalionship wilh children 

30mins I Introduce our program， share the activities we conducted and 
ways 10叫tend the activilies at home 

Data co叫lIecωti泊on跎1缸: Pr閃.它e-t臼es仗此t仁tar屯get on K2 child由r它en pa剝r叫叫t叫t叫icipa仗ti山ng i川n the learni叫ing
progr悶'a剖a釗m (Iat臼e Mar/Ea創r甘Apri120J8)

。 Children's interview 
Inlerviews with K2 children would be carried olll b建lore Ihe delivery of 
progrαm， while melhods αnd design would be based on The Child and Youlh 
Resilience Measure (CYRA句- Child Version (See Appendix B) 

。 Children's evaluation form by teachers 
Class leαchers will fìll in children 's evαlualion fonns which based on lhe 
posilive beh的iors ' checklist 

lmplementation of the learning program for K2 students 
o APRIL 2018- JUNE 20 J 8 
。 Total: 10weeks 
o Suggested Themes: 

1. Positive Emotions (繪本:彩色怪獸)
2. Appreciation of yourself (Aware of character strengths) (�1會
本:小鱷魚，最怕水)
3. Love (繪本:猜猜我有多愛你)

• 4. K indness (繪本:沒關條，我幫你! ) 
5. Gratitude (繪本:我吃拉面的時候)
6. Hope (繪本:期待你美好的未來模樣)

• 7. Bravery (繪本:勇敢小火車)
8. Perseverance/Grit (繪本:一直一直向前走)

• 9. Zest (繪本:大腳丫跳芭蕾)
10. Creativity(繪本:桶，色房子)

o Activities: 
• Story-telling with Picture books linked to the character 

strength/theme 
• Artwork creation/ drawing 
• Review/disclIssion， children present創1d express their ideas 

with their artwork 
• Distribution of parents' worksheet for extended home activities 

(See Appendix C)， parenting tips with introduction of character 
strength 

• Record and share children's ideas of artwork with parents after 
activities 

o Each session of the program would last for around 1 hour and 
15minutes and here is the proposed rundown: 

|5mins I Warm up games and activities I | 20mins I Story-telling with interactive games/discussion I 
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5mins I lntroduce the character strength and demonstrate the art 
旦旦旦旦2

3Omins I Work on the art projects 
10mins I Review session - children are encouraged to share their 

ideas 
5mins I lntroduce some extended actions that children could do 

at home/daily life 

J 

o Method 1: lntegrate in school hours: Practitioners come in the 
classroom and conduct the activities with children (1 hour and 15mins) 

o Method 2: After school activities: Practitioners come and hold the 
activities after school hours (1 hour and 15mins) 

o Interactive and playful elements would be added into the design of the 
learning activities: 

• First of all， we would select picture books which story's plots 
and images are interesting and attractive to children at this age， 
while they are also linked to the character strengths chosen. 

• Secondly， during the story-telling session， we would design 
some interactive games or discussion in between to raise 
children's interests and facilitate their thinking at the same 
time. And these would be included and stated in teaching plans 
of the learning package. 

﹒ Thirdly， the al心activities would be designed in different forms， 
including individual or grollp work， arts created by different 
materials， etc.， so that we could keep children's excitements in 
the activities. 

o Arts activities wOllld be desi2:ned to link with children's character b 

strengths 
• As an extended work after story-telling， different arts activities 

would be designed and allow children to further explore the 
application of character strengths or retlect their own strengths 

• For example， for the character strength“gratitllde"， we cOllld 
ask children to design a thank you card. Children would first 
brainstorm and ref1ect the people who always treat them well. 
They wOllld draw the some grate仇tI incidents on the card and 
write words to give thanks to that person. And dllring the 
review session， children are asked to share their ideas with one 
another. 

﹒ Throllgh the activities， it is believed that we provide 
opportunities for children to reflect and learn how to practice 
their character strengths in daily lives. 

Ongoing positive teaching practices in daily classroom for all classes at school 
Teα chers should praclice and implement lhe posit i ve teach i ng prαcti ces in d，αi1y 

clαs ses αifter Ihe lrai ning， observe αnd α'Ppreci ate childre的 charαcler s trenglhs 
continuous ly 

o A positive reinforcement board would be distributed and presented in 
each class， which is based on the positive behaviolγchecklist 

o A brief review session would be introduced daily before the end of 
school， encouraging teachers and children to review and appreciate their 
behaviors and link to the character strengths 
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- Ensllre the measures to be condllcted wOllld not impose lInnecessary pressllre on 
children 
We believe our learning αclivities would not impose unnecessOly pressure on 
children. 1t is expected to be α relaxing session for children αifter school. We 
believe they could enjoy the slory-telling αnd αclivities and learn through pl句
in the program. And our leαrning αclivilies would nol impose unnecessary 
pressure 011 children. 

C. Extension sta�e: (July 2018- Nov 2018) 
。bjectives:
-To carry out the data collection for Post-test and data analysis 
-To plan the curriculum with integrated art activities for 2018-2019 school year with teachers 
-To prepare and develop the p，'oject's deliverables 

Data Collection: (JlIly 2018) 
o Post test: on the pictllre books and art activities learning program 

(Children's interview and teachers' evalllation forms， target on K2 
children participating in the learning program) 

o Post test: on the overall project (P創'ents and teachelγ qllestionnaire， 
interview with principal) 

Extension stage I - Data analysis (AlIg- Sep 2018) 
- Work on the cllrriclllllm planning with teachers and integrate the whole-year art 

activities in the詢問-20 1 9 cllrriclllllm plan (JlIly 2018) 
- Activity sharing session with teachers (AlIg 2018) 
- Prodllce a short video promoting positive attitllde and vallles by showing 

children's activities' highl ights and sharing (AlIg - Nov 2018) 
PlIblish the research report and learning package on the website (Oct-Nov 20 1 8) 

Teache..s' and Principals' Involvement in the Project 

Schools initially agree to participate: 

(1) 也ndergarten G ) 
1 ís a local kíndergarten located ín TSllen Wan， offering half day and whole day 

K I-K3 classes ín Hong Kong wíth 37 years of development. The school adopts theme-based learning 
approach wíth exploratíve actívíties align with children' s interests and developmental needs. By 
providíng a “child-centered" and caring envíronl11ent， school aims to develop children's strong 
learning motivation， increase children' s awareness and lInderstanding towards the society and 
environment， as well as enhance children's social skills. 

(2) i Kindergarten ( ) 
1 is a local kindergarten located in Lam Tin， offering half day K I to K3 

classes in Hong Kong with 42 years of development. The school places a high emphasis on characters 
and moral development， which is consistent with core vallles of its religiolls body. lt also adopts 
"Story-based PI吋ect Approach" in teaching， develop a“chi Id-centered" cllrriclllum throllgh games 
and stories， and lead children to gain knowledge and skills to tackle problems in real-life sitllations 
throllgh experiential learning. 

Principals/ClIrriclllllm leaders will act as the program advísors and coordinators to ensllre that the 
program fits theír school cllrriclllllm. All  teachers wíll have training workshops， learn abollt the 
mission and framework of positíve edllcation， introdllction of Ollr learning progr創泊， skills to integrate 
positive edllcation in daily teaching in classroom settings， etc. 
AII  teachers will practíce the daily positive teaching strategies during the program with the SllppOlt of 
the project team. Teachers will gaín ínsights from the learning program throllgh the sharíng session at 
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the end of the project， whjle they wil l  integrate the positive education into their 20 1 8-19 school-based 
curriculum with the project team. And all principals a叫teachers are encouraged to give feedback to 
the program during the project period. 

Expected Deliverables and Outcomes 

The project could benefit children by enhancing their positive behaviors and attitudes， which could 
promote children's well-being and resilience. Through the picture books and aIts activities and 
creating a positive learning environment at school， we encourage children to develop positive 
behaviors and attitudes， inspiring their creativity and leading them to appreciate and explore their 
potentials. At the same time， we also raise the parents訂ld teachers' awω.eness in the importance of 
developing positive values and attitudes since early ages， while we provide them examples and 
methods to practice in daily lives. 

Here are the deliverables from this project: 

﹒ Learning packages would be developed and published for kindergartens' future use 
o Learning package will include the lesson plans for the picture books and art activities， 

samples of the art work with photos， materials needed， the introduction of the VJA 
character strength involved in each class， suggested guided questions/discussion with 
children， sharing from practitioners 

。 Other information and materials for positive daily teaching practices will be included， 
e.g. printable positive reinforcement boal啦， guideline for mindfulness activities 

o Other schools can directly use and integrate these activities into their future 
curriculum to promote positive values and attitudes， or used as reference to 
a吋ust/enhance their teaching and learning 

o Graphic designers would be searched and hire tlu.ough online platforms to draw 
major pictures/characters of the learning materials， and also directly buy pictures 
recourses/packages through online. 80 that we would make sure the published 
learning package of this QEF project would not infringe any intellectual property 
rights. 

﹒ The positive behaviolγchecklist would be available for schools and teachers， which can be a 
reference for them to evaluate or design their own program， and support them to better 
achieve the curriculum 。同ective in Kindergalten Education Curriculum Guide 2017 

• A video would be developed and published publicly for spreading a message to promote the 
importance of developing children's positive values and attitudes since early ages， by 
showing the activities' highlights and children's sharing. 

• Research report wi11 give insight for ECE researchers to understand more on the workability 
and difficulties to promote positive education in kindergaltens， which give insight for future 
school policy makers 

AII deliverables mentioned above would be available to public through QEF's webpage link. 

Budget 

(a) 8taff Cost 

- 1  Full-time Project Manager @ ($24600/m +5%MPF) x 1 0months 

Budget justification: One fulltime Project Manager requiring research and 
qualification in teaching with experience wi11 be閃sponsible for a11 project 
planning， coordination， curriculum preparation and teaching， data co11ection 
and research analysis. For 2017-20 1 8  school year， the salary for a fresh 

$258，300 
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graduated kindergarten teacher would be $20770， therefore the suggested 
salary for a project manager with minimum 4 years teaching experience with 
master degree would be around $24600. 

-1 Part-time Research Assistant 
@ ($ 1001恥，20hours/week， +5%MPF) x 9 months 

Budget j ustification: One part time research assistant will be employed to assist 
the project. He/she would help in curriculum planning， teaching materials 
preparation and administrative work. Besides， he/she would also be responsible 
in teaching and data collection (interview). 
(b) Works (Teaching materials) 

-60 Picture books @$120 each 
-Artw。此 materials @$25/artwork， around 120students， 1 0artwork/student 
-Other teaching materials 

Budget justification: 6 Picture book for each theme will be needed， while one 
book will be kept in each classroom for children， while 2books will be used by 
project manager and research assistant for reference. Materials are needed for 
artwork creation for each theme， while teaching matel泊Is like puppets， or other 
teaching aids will be needed in story-telling time. 

(c) Services (Teachers and parents' workshops) 

-Guest Speaker $ 1  OOO/hour x 5hours x 2 schools 
-Materials including notes/leafiets printing 

(d) Equipment 

-Stationaries 

(e) General Expenses 

-Printing and photocopying (curriculum plans， worksheets， research findings， 
questionnaire etc) 
-Local transportation for project manager， research assistant and guest speakers 
-Video Editing 
-Audit Fee 

-University Overhead Surcharge for non-UGC funded pl吋ect (-15% of Grand 
Total) 
Justification: “ is important that the project， if funded， is fully supported by the 
allocated budget and not cross-subsidized by the University Grants Committee. 
This item is to cover the cost for University facilities provided to staff hired by 
the project (including office space， libraries， medical and dental benefits， email 
and computing， and spo此s facilities)， bookkeeping and management reporting 
(covering daily accounting tasks， periodic statements and reporting)， staff 
recruitment and retention (covering advertisement， processing of applications 
and appointments)， and tendering and purchasing of equipment and supplies 
(covering provision of tendering and procurement services). The overhead is 
calculated at - 1 5% of the total budg叫: 1 5% to be charged by the University 

$75，600 

工otal:$333.900 

$7，200 
$30，000 
$5，000 

Total: $42.200 

$ 1 0，000 
$500 

工otal:$1 0.500 

$ 1 ，500 
工otal:$1.500 

$3，000 

$500 

$1，00。
$5，000 

$59，640 
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Central. This is because we have learned frol11 our past experience with QEF 
that it rarely allowed 20% overhead; in addition， we really wish to keep the 
total budget under HK$600k to make the review within three months， as our 主QtaU69.140
program will start up in the first semester of20 1 8- 1 9  year.. 

Grand total amount requested (Round up to the nearest hundred): $457.300 

Asscst Usagc Plan 

Evaluation Parameters and Method 

The project manager and research assistant would be responsible for the data collection 

The project will be evaluated on both quantitative and qualitative evidence obtained frol11 different 
stakeholders in this project to evaluate the feasibility ofthe project implementation. 

Qualitative: -Interview with principal after the program 
-Continuous evalllation forms by practitioners 

QlIantitative -Children's interview (Pre-test and Post-test) 
-Children's evalllation form by teachers (Pre-test and Post-test) 
-Parents' questionnaire (on parents' workshop) 
-Teachers' qllestionnaire (on teachelγ training) 
-Parents and teachelγ questionnaire (on the whole project) 

(i) Performance indicators: 
-The partici pation 削e in children， parents and teache吋 workshops (>80%) 
-The satisfaction level of parents and teachers towards the workshops and program through 
qllestionnaires (>80%) 
-Feedback from principals throllgh interview 

(ii) Olltcome measurement: 
-Parents and teachelγ awareness and knowledge enhancement in positive edllcation throllgh 
qllestionnaires and feedback from principals 
-Change in children's positive behaviors and attitlldes through children's interview and 
evaluation forms 

Sustaina bility of thc Outcomes of the Project 

The participating school is expected to gain increased awareness and knowledge on children's 
development on positive vallles and attitudes. Therefol丸 a positive cultllre is expected to be cllltivated 
in the school while teachers are eqllipped with skills to continllollsly incorporate thel11 into the 
cllrriculllm and daily practices which benefit other children at school. 

Strategies to enhance and extend the sustainability of the project: 

Follow-up job at the participating school : 
o The project te剖11 will lallnch a sharing session to teachers at schools to share the 

pictllres books and arts learning program for K2 stlldents， so that all teachers cOllld 
learn the practical skills and lIsed in their classes in the flltllre 

o The project team wi 11 discuss and plan the school-based cllrriclll um for the 201 8-20 1 9  
school year and incorporate the positive activities into the school cllrriculllm， so that 
more children cou1d be benefit. 

The materials in the learning package cOllld be shared and lIsed by other schools 
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。 Other schoo1s could incorporate the picture books and arts activities into theil 

curriculum with detailed guidelines from the package 
Children's positive behaviolγ checklist could provide more concrete ideas for teachers to 
develop or evaluate other activities 
Researchers can do follow-up projects， extend to more schools and introduce more character 
strengths into the curriculum with this experience 

。 The project team could work on the follow-up projects which could involve also K I 
and K3 classes and make a more comprehensive curriculum for schools 

o More character strengths could be introduced into the curriculllm while more tailol ﹒ 
made teaching materials cOllld be developed 

o More schools cOllld participate in the follow-lIp projects and more children， teachers 
and parents involved and gain 

Disseminationl Promotion 

For the dissemination plan， we would like to promote this project so that more schools or parties 
cOllld learn more about the ways to promote children's positive vallles and optimistic attitude at early 
age. 
First of all， we would produce the learning package which are public and available for schools in 
Hong Kong through QEF's webpage link. This learning package would include the lessons plans for 
each picture books and art activities， the introduction of the VJA character strength involved in each 
class， suggested guided questions/discllssion with children， sharing froll1 practitioners. Other 
information and ll1aterials for positive daily teaching practices will be included， e.g. printable positive 
reinforcement boards. 
Other schools can directly use and integrate these activities into their future curriculllm to promote 
positive values and attitudes， or used as reference to adjllst/enhance their teaching and learning 
ßesides， research report should be pllblished at the end of the project， on the effectiveness and 
methods in proll1oting children's optimistic attitudes and positive values. This cOllld also help 
practitioners/ researchers in this field to gain more insights. 
Furtherrnol丸 a video of activities' highlights would be made and post on YouTube at the end of the 
pl吋ect， while the link of the video would be attached in the websitellearning package. 
Lastly， seminars would be organized to presents the learning progr創n and research 行ndings to 
kindergartens or interested parties， in order to encourage them to download and use the learning 
package through the website. 
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Reoort Submission Schedule 

My organization commit(s) to submit proper reports in strict accordance with the following 
schedule: 

Project Management Financial Management 

Types of Report and Report due date Type of Report and Report due date 
covering period covering period 
Progress Report 3118/2018 Tnterim Financial Report 3118/2018 

1/2/2018 - 31/7/2018 112/2018 - 31/7/2018 
Final Report 28/2/2019 Final Financial Report 28/2/2019 

1/2/2018 - 30/11/20 1 8  1/8/2018 - 30/1 1 12018 
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Appendix A 
24 Character Sh它ngths under Values ln Action (VIA) classification 

Wisdom and Knowledge 
1 .  Creativity 2. Curiosity 3. Judgment 
4. Perspective 5. Love of learning 

Courage 
6. Bravery 7. Perseverance ? H_onesty 
9. Zest 

H lImanity 
10. Love 1 1 .  Kindness 12. Social intelligence 

J llstice 
13. Teamwork 14. Fairness 15. Leadership 

Temperance 
1 6. Forgiveness 17. HlImility 1 8. Prlldence 
19. Self-reglllation 

Transcendence 
20. Appreciation of beallty and 21. Gratitllde 22. Hope 
excellence 
23. Humor 24. Spiritllality 

(Peterson & Sel igman， 2004) 
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ADDendix B 

The Child and Youth Resilience Measure (CYRM)- Child Version 
(modified version for llse with children aged 5 to 9 years old) 

(Resilience Research Centre， 2016) 

OPTION 1 :  SECTION C 

Please clrcle one answer foreach questlon. 

No Some世mes l Y臼

1. 00 you have people yω wan1 to be like? @ 。 1 。
2. 00 you share with pωple around you? @ 。 l 。
3. ls doiñg 峙Hl 吋100l 說lpO也n� lo y凶? G � I  。
4. 00 you kna.... how lO be旭velac� 訊 díffe陷nt �制ations {5uch as G 。 。sd1∞1， home and church α mosque)? 

5. 00 you feel 伽1 ycur parenl(s)lcaregi叫s) kna.'1 咐帥you areancl @ 。 ! G what you are doi呵 all of the time? 

6. 00 you feel lhal your paren�s)' car句iv叫s) 划。w a 101 about ycu @ 。 | G (for 倒mp悟， 喃自l mak的 )'Ou 抽ppy， whal makes you 5甜甜)?

7. Is lhere enωgh lO eat in your home w憎n you are hungry? @ 。 | 。
8. 0o you 旬 10 finish aorrvìties that you s隘的 @ 。 | 。
9. 0o you 愉帥" where your family ∞mes fro..'ll α knOW YOUT 危mily's 。 。 。his!'αýl 

10. Dc olher d1i1dren lìke lo play wllh )'0111 @ 。 。
1 1 .  00 you (alk ω )'Our 能尉Iyabout how )'Ou feel (for example wt酬

G 。 | G you a陪 hurtor feelJng 50ar剖)?

12. When thlngs don't go your 附y， can y'仙 似 it叫thoul h時ìng

@ 。 。yourself or olher p的悔 {的r examp峙， 切必ioulhi伽9 01t給rs or sa拆n9
naSly thi�s)? 



Appendix C 

Sample worksheets for home activities with parents 

主兒子工作紙

主題 : 張會幫助他人

幼兒會主名 :

主見 于這(iI! : 幼兒IK隊憶中學習T 多做典人fIt立志商船係的方tt， 其中一側
是1;(11/)/1斜心目IJ)、. <-五 日 常'4，1[;中 . *.lli:可紋，告�Itt.llll (.女食踐JJf學. 提E
lt1做事件SZ 錄 下來 . 設袋瓜JCl - �!o:!I事E'l;H:. iìJl幼兒.(f.�中與大家至于市.

幼兒於木濁 (f.�fAl 常泌 1 1紛心他 人的伊 H﹒ :

• (.女幫助/關心(包人的事 :
f 吉: fJ.側 }i\ 間a..文字IrJ!W

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

幼兒的感覺 : ι M﹒ 才 ﹒ 」戶令，.
( !�r!*情啥叫 1， �萬 色ft 扭 仰的 直是費指 數 』

家長給幼兒的話 :
(直�IJJI想tu:)
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銀子工作紙

主題 : 我的心情 日 記

幼兒�名 -

tl1. 1-欲iill : 幼兒於�� 小 學科 γ 僧人 情緒良 苦 1 �.Ii;(隘的耳聽係. *!是 øl嘗試
�幼子女跤，括自 己的的紡且是引起情緒的原因. �童正真幼兒R寶山 自 己的心情
fll!t量將有翩學如何以給訟法文字的形式記錄下來• ãn於爪期一安街8E字.任，

2萬幼兒æß!.'1' ti區火革之分竿.


